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The Boneless Chicken Farm
not have enough white Americans enrolled in their school,
you would be labeled a racist.

Editorial
By Jon A. Brake
Do you remember the cartoon that showed a “Boneless
Chicken Farm”. No chickens
were running around, they were
all flat on the ground, No
Bones.
Well, that cartoon reminds us
of the Manhattan School Board.
In February the Board took up
finding a new mascot for the
school.
Someone said they were offended by the mascot.
Offended! By a mascot?
These are very sensitive people.
Or are they part of a group that
does not like America and they
want to change everything. Are
they a part of a group that call
you names so that they are in
control?
The fact that the image wasdesigned by a Native American
to honor a former coach that
was a Native American at the

school has no bearing on how
some people choose to see the
mascot.
There are Native Americans
who went to MHS and were not
offended or harmed by the mascot. They have signed the on-

line petition to keep the mascot
as it is. In fact more that 1900
former MHS students have
signed the petition.
If you told a school that they
could not display an image or
have a mascot because they did

What if people started calling
for the removal of Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s name from
streets, highways, buildings and
holidays.
Don’t say it will never happen. We do not know today
what will happen in 50 to 75
years.
Who would have thought in
1940, when Manhattan High
School honored their Football
Coach by naming the school
mascot that we would have people saying they were offended
by it today.
The Manhattan School Board
made the decision in February
that they would not change the
mascot. Now they want to look
at the subject this fall when the
new superintendent takes over.
Here chick, chick, chick.

Firefighters Train for
Airport Response
City of Manhattan
Manhattan firefighters spent three days this week brushing up
on their skills to respond to an emergency involving aircraft at
Manhattan Regional Airport. The first two days are classroom
learning focused on identifying aircraft and learning airport safety
operations. The last day meets a live fire requirement from the
Federal Aviation Administration.
The Aircraft Rescue and Firefighter (ARFF) training is a yearly
requirement of the FAA. Firefighters from Stations 3 (near Seth
Child and Amherst) and 4 (at the Airport) participated in the training as the stations most likely to respond to an incident.
The Fire and Rescue Training Institute from the University of
Missouri Extension brought a fuselage on which firefighters could
train. The model travels across the country for similar training at
airports, both small and large.
The Manhattan Fire Department has multiple ARFF-certified
fire drivers, with one always on shift at Fire Station 4 at the Airport. Sometimes two certified drivers are required at a time, particularly if large military aircraft are using MHK for deployments
or other operations. The ARFF trucks have a larger water storage
capacity and carry additional methods to extinguish fires.

Heartland Mediators Association

Riley County Judge Receives President’s Award
Heartland Mediators Association honored Judge Meryl Wilson with the President’s Award
Friday, April 29th at their annual conference in Kansas City.
The President’s Award honors
members of the public, media,
or government who have contributed significantly this past
year in increasing public awareness of mediation.
Judge Meryl Wilson serves
as the Chief Judge in Riley
County/21st Judicial District of
Kansas. He was recognized because of his strong support of a
pilot mediation program sponsored by the State’s Advisory
Council on Dispute Resolution
that eventually resulted in the
Riley/Geary Domestic Mediation program housed at Kansas
State University in the College
of Human Ecology.
With Judge Wilson’s support,
this program has been able to

real-life case work in a supportive, professional work setting.
When asked about his support of mediation services,
Judge Wilson had this to say,
“After 18 years of hearing contested custody cases, I came to
the conclusion there had to be a
better way to resolve the conflict between parents. Custody
issues will arise years after the
final divorce hearing. I have
found that mediation is a first
step towards developing a respectful relationship between
the parents. This allows for the
parents to resolve future issues
in a positive way.”
For further questions about
the Riley/Geary Domestic Mediation Program, please call
785-370-5162 or email rgmediation@ksu.edu. For questions
about Heartland Mediators AsRiley County Judge Meryl Wilson (right) receives the award from outgoing Heartland Mediators Association sociation, please call 913-956President:Terrie McCants. At the left is incoming Heartland Mediators Association President: Wayne Olsen .
email
or
7620
provide affordable and quality services to individuals in the well as train future mediators toring. Conflict resolution stu- JanetL312@everestkc.net.
alternative dispute resolution 21st and 8th judicial districts, as with no-cost professional men- dents at K-State are receiving
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Kansas Profile: KANSAS! Magazine
By Ron Wilson, director of
the Huck Boyd National Institute for Rural Development at
Kansas State University.

those interested in making
Kansas the most outstanding
state in the Middlewest. We
want it to be informative. We
will pass along all ideas and developments which have merit.
We will, from time to time,
have information that will be of
benefit to every community in
the state. We believe To The
Stars will serve a real purpose
in Kansas life.”

What is the magazine of the
year? In 2014, the publication
which was selected as magazine
of the year in its circulation
class is a magazine which celebrates the people and places of
the great state of Kansas. In addition to this award, we are also
celebrating the fact that 2015
The publication changed
marked seventy years of the through the years. In 1957, it
publication now known as was rechristened KANSAS! –
KANSAS!
complete with the exclamation
point. Over time, it transitioned
Special thanks to writer Julie from bi- monthly to quarterly
Tollefson whose article in publishing, from a black-andKANSAS! Magazine shared white newsletter to a full-color
the history of this beautiful pub- magazine, from free distribulication. It’s today’s Kansas tion to paid subscriptions and
Profile.
advertising, and from industryfocused to an emphasis on
Andrea Etzel is the editor of lifestyle and leisure. It is pubKANSAS! Magazine. Andrea is lished through the state Travel
the latest in the series of about and Tourism Division, now part
a dozen editors who have of the Kansas Department of
guided the publication through- Wildlife, Parks, and Tourism.
out its seven decades.
The publication began rather
modestly. In November 1945,
the Kansas Industrial Development Commission (predecessor
of the Kansas Department of
Commerce) launched a little
eight-page newsletter called To
The Stars. It was a rather Plain
Jane newsletter in black-andwhite.

One thing has not changed: A
deep commitment to Kansas.
Through gorgeous photography,
excellent writing, and high
quality printing, it lovingly depicts and describes people and
attractions all across this state.

For example, a magazine feature called Reasons We Love
Kansas highlights dining, shopping and businesses around the
The inaugural issue stated: state. In addition, there are list“To The Stars is a new publica- ings of upcoming events and
tion which we hope will be of high quality articles on various
help to Kansans, particularly to

You can
pick up
the Free
Press at
Dillons
East

Kansans and their communities.
One consistent hallmark of
KANSAS! Magazine (since it
became a color publication) is
high quality photography. The
Gallery section includes awesome, reader- submitted photos
from around the state. Anyone
who thinks Kansas is not scenic
should see these photos, which
will convince them otherwise.
Andrea Etzel, a Topekan, became editor in 2014, succeeding
Jennifer Haugh.
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The Top 70 list includes attractions in every corner of the
state, in cities large and small,
urban and rural. These include
such things as a Sporting KC
soccer match in Kansas City
and the Flint Hills Discovery
Center in Manhattan, plus attractions in rural communities
such as Guy and Mae’s Tavern
in Williamsburg, population
351, and the Pawnee Indian
Museum near Republic, population 156. Now, that’s rural.

“It’s really about exploring
your own backyard and appreThree past editors served for ciating what we have here,”
a combined 45 years. Don Etzel said. For more informaRichards was editor from 1953 tion, see .
to 1964. He was succeeded by
What is the magazine of the
the first woman editor, Frances
In 2014, it was
Smith, who served from 1966 year?
to 1977. Andrea Glenn had the KANSAS! Magazine, which is
longest tenure, from 1978 to celebrating seventy years of
publication. We commend An2001.
drea Etzel and all the present
In 2014, the International Re- and past staff of KANSAS!
gional Magazine Association Magazine for making a difference by portraying our state so
named KANSAS!
beautifully and effectively. To
Magazine its magazine of the me, it’s a magazine for every
year.
year in its circulation class.
For the Huck Boyd National
“We’re really excited about Institute for Rural Develophitting 70 years,” said current ment, this is Ron Wilson with
editor Andrea Etzel. In honor Kansas Profile.
of this milestone, the magazine
invited readers to submit their
bucket list of favorite things to
do and see in Kansas. Then an
honorary editorial board narrowed down the more-than-300
submissions to a Top 70 list,
which was featured in the winter 2015 edition.

Help Wanted
Nutrition Coordinator wanted at the Riley County
Senior’ Service Center. Outgoing, enthusiastic person,
who is willing to host seniors and volunteers, coordinate meal services and file monthly reports. 6 hours
per day M-F. Pick up application at or send resume to
401 Houston, Manhattan, Ks 66502 Call 1-800-4322703 for information. EOE/AA

Boots,
Work
Boots, and
Stetson
Hats
785-776-7467
1019 Hustetler Dr.
Manhattan, Ks

Pony Express Cafe
U.S 36 and KS 148
Open
Sunday 7 am - 2 pm
Closed Monday
Tuesday - Friday 6 am - 2 pm
Saturday - 6 am - 8 am
Sunday Lunch Buffet 11 am - 2 pm
785-337-2270

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
Free Estimates
• General Construction
• Roofing
• Renovation & Remodeling
• Siding • Concrete Work
• Foundation Repair
• Metal Buildings
• Sheetrock Repair

Roger Seymour
Phone 785-537-4447

785-577-0538 or 316-295-8871
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The Kansas Supreme Court plans to hear arguments
this week on improve funding for poor school districts
TOPEKA, Kansas — Critics
of Kansas' new public school
funding law are illustrating
what they see as its flaws with
before-and-after towers of
Legos: The blocks change
color, but the stack doesn't grow
any larger.
The state Supreme Court
plans to hear arguments this
week on whether legislators satisfied a mandate to improve
funding for poor schools by, in
effect, swapping green blocks
for yellow ones — making
technical changes in how state
aid is distributed without affecting most districts' share or
boosting overall state spending.
The state's lawyers have submitted nearly 950 pages of material from the Legislature's
debate to back up its case that
the changes satisfy the high
court's February mandate,
which came in a lawsuit filed in
2010 by four of the state's 286
school districts.
The key issues at stake before Tuesday's arguments:
FUNDING SWAP
The Republican-dominated
Legislature rewrote the state's
school finance law in 2014 in
response to an earlier Supreme
Court order to boost aid to poor
districts, but after the price tag

Manhattan High is not a poor school district.
legislators changed how each
district's aid is calculated. Most
won't see any overall change.
Twenty-three will see small increases, but the state will tap an
The districts in the 2010 law- existing educational emergency
suit objected, and the high court fund to avoid an overall jump in
agreed that poor schools still school money.
were denied their fair share of
Lawmakers'
solution
the state's more than $4 billion
a year in aid. Lawmakers were prompted attorneys for the disgiven until June 30 to fix the tricts — Dodge City, Hutchinproblems or risk having schools son, Wichita and Kansas City,
Kansas — to include a photo of
shut down.
stacks of Legos in a court filing.
In this year's fix, Republican Lawyer John Robb said they
ballooned, a new law was enacted last year meant to make
school funding more predictable.

hope to stack blocks during arguments.

also say the technical changes his signature tax cuts, and neiare in line with past guidelines. ther chamber showed enough of
an appetite for reversing them
Legislative committees con- this year.
sidered proposals to boost total
Lawmakers couldn't find the
money to poor districts by taking funds away from as many as money to increase aid to public
100 districts. But those meas- schools, though they did inures garnered little support — clude a provision in budget legpartly because districts in John- islation to block Brownback
son County, the state's most from cutting the total — something many of them thought
populous, faced big losses.
would be a bad idea with the
Republican lawmakers note lawsuit still before the Supreme
that past school finance changes Court.
have come with provisions that
"The solution we put forth
prevent school districts from
was the one that was best for all
immediately losing money.
schools and not just the ones
Senate Majority Leader Terry suing the state," said House ApBruce, a Nickerson Republican, propriations Committee Chairsaid legislators have a "more man Ron Ryckman Jr., an
comprehensive view" of school Olathe Republican.
funding issues than the
WHAT'S NEXT?
Supreme Court because the justices are focused on the eviThe Supreme Court is exdence before them and not
pected to rule quickly.
broader political issues.

"It cured nothing," Robb BUDGETARY REALITIES
said. "When you stack those
two stacks up, they're exactly
The state's ongoing budget
the same."
problems also limited what legislators could do.
POLITICAL REALITIES
It was necessary for legislators to prevent any school district from losing money even as
they sought to improve funding
for poorer ones, the state's attorneys argue in court filings. They

The Legislature isn't scheduled to meet again aside from a
brief June 1 adjournment ceremony. However, if the court rejects the school funding
changes, lawmakers could go
Kansas has struggled to bal- back for another try — and
ance its budget since the state some predict it will happen.
slashed personal income taxes
"We will have to do it somein 2012 and 2013 at GOP Gov.
Sam Brownback's urging in an time in June," said Democratic
effort to stimulate the economy. Rep. Jim Ward, of Wichita.
Brownback hasn't backed off

Fatal Road Crashes Involving Marijuana Double After State Legalizes Drug
TOPEKA, KS (May 10,
2016) – Fatal crashes involving
drivers who recently used marijuana doubled in Washington
after the state legalized the
drug, according to the latest research by the AAA Foundation
for Traffic Safety. New research
also shows that legal limits for
marijuana and driving are arbitrary and unsupported by science, which could result in
unsafe motorists going free and
others being wrongfully convicted for impaired driving.
Washington was one of the first
two states to legalize the recreational use of marijuana, and
these findings raise serious concerns about drug-impaired driving with at least 20 states
considering marijuana legalization this year.
The Foundation examined
drug tests and fatal crashes
among drivers in Washington, a
state that legalized marijuana in
December 2012. The researchers found:
The percentage of drivers involved in fatal crashes who recently used marijuana more

than doubled from eight to 17
percent between 2013 and
2014.
One in six drivers involved in
fatal crashes in 2014 had recently used marijuana, which is
the most recent data available.
“The significant increase in
fatal crashes involving marijuana is alarming,” said Peter
Kissinger, President and CEO
of the AAA Foundation for
Traffic Safety. “Washington
serves as an eye-opening case
study for what other states may
experience with road safety
after legalizing the drug.”
In an attempt to enforce
drug-impaired driving, some
states have created legal limits,
also known as per se limits,
which specify the maximum
amount of active THC that drivers can have in their system
based on a blood test. THC is
the main chemical component
in marijuana that can impair
driver performance and affect
the mind, and the presence of
active THC is generally suggestive of recent marijuana use.

These limits are similar in concept to the .08 BAC limit for
driving under the influence of
alcohol.
However, researchers examined the lab results of drivers arrested for impaired driving, and
the results suggest that legal
limits for marijuana and driving
are problematic because:
There is no science showing
that drivers reliably become impaired at a specific level of marijuana in the blood. Depending
on the individual, drivers with
relatively high levels of marijuana in their system might not
be impaired, while others with
low levels may be unsafe behind the wheel. This finding is
very different from alcohol,
where it is clear that crash risk
increases significantly at higher
BAC levels.
High THC levels may drop
below legal thresholds before a
test is administered to a suspected impaired driver. The average time to collect blood from
a suspected driver is often more
than two hours because taking a

blood sample typically requires
a warrant and transport to a facility. Active THC blood levels
may decline significantly and
could drop below legal limits
during that time.
Marijuana can affect people
differently, making it challenging to develop consistent and
fair guidelines. For example,
frequent users of marijuana can
exhibit persistent levels of the
drug long after use, while drug
levels can decline more rapidly
among occasional users.
“There is understandably a
strong desire by both lawmakers and the public to create legal
limits for marijuana impairment, in the same manner as we
do with alcohol,” said Jim
Hanni, AAA Spokesperson. “In
the case of marijuana, this approach is flawed and not supported by scientific research.
It’s simply not possible today to
determine whether a driver is
impaired based solely on the
amount of the drug in their
body.”

AAA is urging states to use
more comprehensive enforcement measures to improve road
safety. Rather than relying on
arbitrary legal limits, states
should use a two-component
system that requires (1) a positive test for recent marijuana
use, and most importantly, (2)
behavioral and physiological
evidence of driver impairment.
This system would rely heavily
on two current law-enforcement
training programs: Advanced
Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement (ARIDE) and the 50state Drug Evaluation and
Classification (DEC) program.
These programs train law enforcement officers around the
country to more effectively recognize drug-impaired driving.
“Marijuana can affect driver
safety by impairing vehicle
control and judgment,” continued Hanni. “States need consistent,
strong
and
fair
enforcement measures to ensure
that the increased use of marijuana does not impact road
safety.”

Whether the use of marijuana
is legal or not, all motorists
should avoid driving while impaired. Just because a drug is
legal does not mean it is safe to
use while operating a motor vehicle. Drivers who get behind
the wheel while impaired put
themselves and others on the
road at risk.
Four states, including Alaska,
Colorado, Oregon, Washington
and Washington, D.C., have legalized the recreational use of
marijuana, and 20 states have
legalized it for therapeutic and
medicinal use. Montana and
Washington have implemented
a per se limit for marijuana at 5
ng/mL; Nevada and Ohio have
set a limit at 2 ng/mL; and
Pennsylvania’s is set at 1
ng/mL. Twelve states have
strict per se laws that forbid the
presence of any levels of marijuana. In Colorado, a blood
concentration of 5 ng/mL or
more gives rise to permissible
inference that a person was
driving under the influence of
the drug.

Editorial
Manhattan Free Press
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How Washington Politicians Wasted
Billions Trying to ‘Invest in Our Future’
Nicolas Loris
Heritage Foundation
The federal government has
wasted billions on energy projects promising to usher in a new
energy future.
All Washington can do is
play favorites when picking energy options (think Solyndra).
Why? Because revolutions
don’t come from the government—they come from the people, and the same holds true for
energy.
Despite many attempts to
force it, the next energy revolution won’t come from Washington. All Washington can do is
play favorites when picking energy options (think Solyndra).
It does this through providing
grants, loans, loan guarantees,
mandates (like the use of biofuels), and tax subsidies to specific energy technologies—to
only name of a few.
Another way in which the
government intervenes in the
energy market is the annual
budget of the Department of
Energy. Programs within the
Department of Energy supposedly recognize that there’s great
potential for wind, solar, fusion,
geothermal, biofuels, carbon
capturing technology for coal,
and much more. These energy
sources and technologies themselves may very well be worthy
of investment, but that’s not the
point. The problem is the government meddling in what is
clearly not its role.

The mantra from proponents
of government spending on energy is generally the same. To
borrow from President Barack
Obama, “Rather than subsidize
the past, we should invest in the
future.”
Half of that statement is correct. Taxpayers shouldn’t subsidize the past. Nor should they
“invest” (read: subsidize) in the
future. In fact, that’s why the
market has investors: to take
chances, using their own
money, on promising new endeavors. From basic research to
full-scale commercialization for
any energy technology, every
step of the way should be
driven by the private sector.

Markets shift to more efficient and cost-competitive technologies when they make
economic sense and meet consumer preferences. In the
1800s, wood was the dominant
energy source for families because it was abundant and convenient. Over time, coal
replaced wood because it provided more heat per pound and
was easier to store and to transport.
Furthermore, the evolution of
rail power from steam to diesel
occurred even faster because
the transition significantly reduced costs and increased productivity. Though legislation
encouraged the use of diesel locomotives on a small scale, the
dramatic shift mostly happened
because of market forces. The
cost-effectiveness and increased
productivity of diesel-powered
trains largely eradicated the use
of steam locomotives in just
over two decades.
The reality is that Washington isn’t needed to drive energy
innovation, which is a difficult
pill to swallow for some politicians and special interests. Because those are the folks who
want to keep the money flowing
to their preferred energy
sources because they stand to
benefit.

Free enterprise will spur the
next energy revolution, just as it
has the latest oil and gas revolution that’s lowering the cost of
living for Americans. Competition will provide incremental
improvements in energy, for
conventional natural resources
and for renewable technologies.
As energy prices rise and fall,
markets respond accordingly.
Higher prices at the pump, for
instance, incentivize companies
to extract more oil and invest in
technologies to produce the oil
more cheaply and efficiently.
Higher prices encourage exploration into alternative power
sources for vehicles, whether it
It’s more difficult for politiis biofuels, batteries, natural cians to take credit for the sucgas, or something entirely dif- cesses guided by the invisible
ferent.
hand. But the free market will

actually trigger successful investments and reward disruptive technologies, providing
more choice and better options
for families.
On the surface, their reasons
for government funding energy
projects may sound appealing
to the public. For years, policymakers stressed the need to develop alternative energy
sources to reduce dependence
on foreign energy sources.
Lately, the justification for De-

partment of Energy spending is
that America needs to combat
global warming, reduce greenhouse gas emission, and be a
leader in green tech.
But intentions and results are
two very different things.
Decades of the federal government trying to commercialize
specific energy technologies
have left Americans with nothing more than empty promises
and squandered money.
Instead of continuing to fund
energy programs almost with-

out hesitation, policymakers
should trust that the market
will determine the true value of
potentially innovative technologies. We know what works
and what doesn’t. It’s time for
Congress to stop dumping
money into failed programs
and expecting different results.
Instead, they should live by this
mantra:
A penny saved is a penny
earned and a taxpayer dollar
spent on energy is a taxpayer
dollar wasted.

Manhattan Free Press
Politics/Commentary

The Wall Street Journal’s
Skewed Republican Primary
Analysis
real and has been building for
The race for the GOP presi- years and has been driven by
dential nomination this year has failures on both sides of the
been one of the most interesting aisle.
in decades. Most candidates on
For our part, Heritage is a rethe Republican ticket made a
clear effort to cast themselves search and educational instituas outsiders, fed up with Wash- tion and does not support or
ington’s failure to follow oppose any candidate for public
through on promises made in office, nor do we work for or
against any political party.
prior elections.
The two finalists with the
We will continue to focus on
most electoral votes, Donald
formulating
conservative policy
Trump and Sen. Ted Cruz, RTexas, were the most outspoken solutions that will help every
against “business as usual” in American regardless of political
Washington. Both campaigned affiliation, including the milon the need to end amnesty, re- lions of Americans who distrust
peal Obamacare, end Common Washington. As we have always
Core, and rebuild the military. done, we will stand behind
those ideas and communicate
In the wake of these events, I them to the public—including
personally found it confusing elected office holders, candithat The Wall Street Journal ed- dates, and campaign staff.
itorial staff, who have long been We’re informed by conservaadvocates along with Heritage tive principles; our scholars defor conservative reforms, had velop policy recommendations
such puzzling opinions on this built on those principles, and
anti-Washington streak. Their we aggressively push them into
take on Cruz practically drips the national dialogue and work
with anyone open to our ideas.
with disdain:

Heritage Foundation

“In the narrative they contrived, true conservatives are
forever betrayed by the corrupt
leaders of what Mr. Cruz called
‘the Washington cartel.’ Thus
they set up impossible feats of
strength like the Obamacare
government shutdown, or
phony tests of political purity
on drones and gun control. Mr.
Cruz also saw immigration as a
wedge for the base and made it
his signature”

That’s why we hold educational forums on Capitol Hill
and have briefed numerous candidates and their staff in the Republican presidential field,
including both Trump and Cruz.
If Hillary Clinton, Bernie
Sanders, or any other candidate
wants to learn a little more
about free markets or religious
liberty, our doors are open to
them as well.

In the meantime, I hope our
Contrast this with a more friends at The Wall Street Jourevenhanded narrative regarding nal and across the conservative
movement reflect on challenges
Trump:
ahead and redouble their efforts
“Yet GOP voters made the to educate Americans on the
ultimate decision, and that de- need for commonsense soluserves some respect unless tions. With massive debt,
we’re going to give up on cronyism in Congress, and feddemocracy. The GOP electorate eral control of education failing
had its chance to reconsider Mr. our children, we need real leadTrump after his Wisconsin de- ership with courage and convicfeat a month ago. Instead the tion.
voters rallied behind him for
Our nation has faced chalseven straight wins with a majority in each state. The most lenging moments many times
hopeful way to look at this is before, and I’m confident we
that GOP voters see Mr. Trump can meet the challenges of
as the vehicle for American re- today. Over the next few
months and years, the conservavival.”
tive movement will engage in a
To The Wall Street Journal, it muscular debate over how the
seems the virtue of anti-estab- timeless truths of conservatism
lishment rhetoric depends on can be applied to solve the
who is saying it. The difference problems we confront in the
in tone ignores the fact that 21st century. It is a debate we
Cruz and Trump had similar expect to have with The Wall
messages and together mostly Street Journal editors as partdominated the GOP field in ners.
state after state.
The skewed analysis also unfortunately led to incorrect
speculation:
“So he and his allies at the
Heritage Foundation and the
Mark Levin talk-radio right put
together a strategy to inflame
populist resentment against the
GOP Congress and catapult Mr.
Cruz to the White House.
This is wrong. America’s resentment toward Washington is
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After further review –

Statements in KCEG Report Are Overturned
Kansas Policy Institute
By now every sports fan is
familiar with the NFL’s use of
instant replay in the relentless
pursuit to get calls correct. This
practice has been around for almost two decades now because
sometimes a single look at a
play is not sufficient to provide
all the information necessary to
get it right. Some plays just
need closer scrutiny.
Like the Chiefs’ Andy Reid
challenging an egregious call,
KPI is throwing the red flag on
the report Kansas Public Education: The Foundation for Economic
Growth,
recently
published by the Kansas Center
for Economic Growth (KCEG).
In this recent blog, KPI took
issue with the basis of the report: that the recent income tax
cuts in Kansas should be repealed so more money could be
spent on education.
This analysis goes “under the
hood” to examine, challenge
and ultimately overturn many
of the details KCEG provided
to support their flawed thesis.
KCEG: “Kansas faces big
challenges…We are not talking
about the investments necessary
to fund K-12 education.” (emphasis not added)
After further review: KCEG
never defines “investments necessary to fund K-12 education.”
Why? Because their agenda is
to get more money to public education with no accountability,
no questions asked. But the finance facts are these: going
back to 1992, per-pupil funding
to education has increased 45%
above the inflation rate, now to
an all-time high of over $13,000
per pupil, per year.
KCEG: “Replace block grant
funding with a school funding
formula built for success.”
After further review: This
sounds like a good thing, but a
funding formula is just the delivery device for providing
money to schools across the
state. Again, this is just KCEG
code for more money. How the
money is spent – the “built for
success” part – is up to local
school boards. They are the
ones responsible for using the
dollars wisely to prepare students for a future career. Local
control over how money is
spent is revered in Kansas and
the legislature, the State Board
of Education, and KSDE are
careful not to interfere.
KCEG: “(T)he state’s public
schools attract talented workers
to Kansas who want their kids
to receive a strong education.
This effect is enhanced when

The Kansas Policy Institute reviewed the Foundation for Economic Growth report which said that recent income
taxs cuts should be repealed. The Kansas Policy Institute found that KCEG report was wrong.
that hope is fulfilled. Those
graduating students find a job in
Kansas and, eventually, send
their own children to one of
Kansas’ world-class public
schools.”
After further review: This is
little more than quaint sentiment that doesn’t even reconcile with their underlying
premise. How can KCEG express that Kansas has “worldclass schools,” yet say they do
not have the funds available to
adequately prepare students for
college and career? First of all,
according to the most recent
Education Week’s Quality
Counts report, Kansas schools
received a “D” in achievement.
Of the college-bound graduates
from our “world class” high
schools, only 32% meet college
readiness benchmark scores on
the ACT. These are facts far
from indicative of “world class”
status. The inconvenient truth is
that overall, Kansas schools
perform about average in a
country of mediocre performance.
KCEG: “(B)etween 2012 and
2022, the Kansas Department
of Labor projects almost 35,000
job openings in Kansas per year
will require at least a high
school diploma or equivalent.
The average number of high
school graduates per year since
2007, however, falls at only
about 33,700. This leaves 1,300
jobs unfilled because too few
students graduate.”

After further review: This
statement requires pretzel logic
to accept. First off, assuming
the jobs numbers are correct,
many of those openings have
and will be filled by recent college grads and other adults who
are not recent high school
grads. Duh. But what is even
more curious is they seem to
forget that a majority of high
school graduates immediately
enroll in college. According to
the U.S. Department of Education statistics about two-thirds
of Kansans enroll in college immediately after graduation.
Using KCEG’s numbers, that
would leave only about 11,000
high school graduates available
to enter the workforce. Applying their pretzel logic, it’s a
good thing there aren’t double
the job openings each year or
Kansas schools would look really bad.
KCEG: “One of the exacerbating factors for this estimated
labor shortage may be the outmigration of people from
Kansas as current tax policy
threatens our quality schools,
roads, and communities. Indeed, in the first full year of the
tax cuts, 4,200 more people left
Kansas than moved to Kansas.”
After further review: This is
a great example of how pointin-time data can be misused to
substantiate a false assertion
and begs for closer inspection.
Although KCEG is careful to
parse their words so as not to

say that the income tax cuts actually caused people to move
out of state, it is clear what they
imply. However, that claim
does not hold up when examining the bigger picture. According to U.S. Census data, it is
true that Kansas had a net migration loss of more than 4,200
people in 2013, which was the
first full year of the income tax
cuts. But they left out two pesky
little truths provided in the
graph below: (1) the net migration loss in 2013 was actually
less than those of the previous
two years – years prior to the
tax cuts and (2) data for 2014,
which saw Kansas have a net
gain in migratory population
was suspiciously left out of
their
report.
KCEG: “In a 2014 survey of
Kansas public school superintendents, KCEG documented
how insufficient state investment in K-12 public education
affected schools. Results
showed that average class sizes
increased, funding per pupil decreased, and extracurricular activities, athletics, art, and music
programs had been reduced or
eliminated.”
After further review: As KPI
reported here, over the past
decade, teacher hiring has outpaced student growth 5.4% to
4.8%, yet class sizes have increased. The fact that class sizes
have increased is a function of
local school district decisions,

not a lack of funding. The superintendents’ beliefs that perpupil funding has decreased is
discredited by official financial
data provided by KSDE. KCEG
conveniently fails to mention
which districts have reduced or
eliminated many services, because most districts have
healthy cash reserves that they
choose not to spend on those
programs and activities.
KCEG: “At the local level,
Kansas public schools made
significant changes to cope with
years of funding that failed to
meet the needs of their students.
Here is a sampling of what districts had to do in 2015 just to
balance their budgets.”
“Six school districts ended
their 2014-15 school year early
because of low funding provided by the state in the form of
block grants.”
After further review: As KPI
exposed in this blog, schools
chose to utilize the unused
snow days in 2015 to ‘shorten’
the school year, which they
were able to without violating
state minimum time-in-school
requirements. (Look for this to
be repeated in 2016, due to another mild Kansas winter.)
“Chetopa-St. Paul (USD
505) moved to a four-day
school week, causing working
parents to pay for unexpected
child care costs.”
After further review: Yes,
that school board’s decision
caused an imposition on par-

ents, but they could have made
other choices, such as adjust
staffing, which increased 92%
over the last ten years while enrollment rose 54%.
“Andover (USD 385) enacted a combination of budget
cuts and student fee increases,
doubling the cost for some kids
to ride the bus to school.”
After further review: USD
385 added $3.5 million to cash
reserves over the last ten years,
and the fee they charge for riding a bus only applies to those
living too close to school to
qualify for free transportation.
Why would money be diverted
from instruction to underwrite
an optional service?
“Kansas City, Kansas (USD
500), reduced all school and department budgets by 10 percent,
cut $350,000 from textbook
purchases, and eliminated
$900,000 in funding for alternative services, such as the KVC
Academy program.”
After further review: USD
500 still increased per-pupil
spending by 58% over the last
ten years, used $35 million in
aid to increasing operating cash
reserves and increased staff by
24% while enrollment only
grew by 7%. They had many
other choices to improve upon
efficiency without cutting programs.
“Tonganoxie (USD 464)
eliminated a popular middle
school music teacher’s position,
cut paraprofessionals and ninthgrade sports, and increased fees
for kindergarten and technology.”
After further review: USD
464 could have chosen to reduce Administrative costs
which increased 40% over the
last ten years or question the
need for a 79% staff increase
with only a 21% increase in enrollment; non-teaching staff
jumped 97%!
“Winfield (USD 465) cut the
graduation completion program
– one of the most important avenues for people who didn’t finish high school to earn a
diploma.”
After further review: : Rather
than cut what they consider to
be an important program, USD
465 could have addressed multiple operational inefficiencies;
over the last ten years Administration spending per-pupil
climbed 39%, Food Service increased 51% and Transportation
jumped 63%. And despite an
11% enrollment decline, they
increased non-teaching staff by
15%.
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Legislative Spouses Tour
Wamego and Wabaunsee Co.
The Legislative Spouses club
toured Wamego and locations in
Wabaunsee County for their last
weekly tour during the 2016
Legislative Session. While the
legislators are in session the
Legislative Spouses meet twice
each week to learn from guest
speakers, go on tours, recognize
and support the Capitol staff,
and give to charities.
The Morris and Michelle
Crisler home on Mt Mitchell
Road in Wabaunsee County
was the first stop on the all day
tour March 23rd. Michelle
Crisler spoke to the group about
the Mitchell family role in the
Underground Railroad and
about Maude Mitchell’s involvement in the area and importance as a recognized
Kansas artist. She also gave the
group a tour of the former
Mitchell home, which they now
own. Learning about the Underground Railroad and Maude
Mitchellcontinued with a visit
to the Wamego Historical Museum where Curator Madge
McDonald showed the collection of Mitchell’s art housed
there and added more to the discussion about the Underground
Railroad.
Lunch was enjoyed at Toto’s
Tacoz and from there the group
strolled downtown exploring
many of the local businesses.
Some of the stops included the
Wamego Library where they
studied another of Maude
Mitchell’s paintings and visited
with Librarian Brian McBride.

You can pick up the Free
Press at Sirloin Stockade

Help Wanted
Part time kitchen assistant at the Riley County seniors’
Services Center, 4 hours/day M-F. Benefits are sick
leave, holidays, paid vacation. Application and job description at the Senior Center, 301 N 4th St. Manhattan, Ks or send resume to 401 Houston, Manhattan, Ks
66502 Call 1-800-432-2703 for information. EOE/AA

Hometown Cafe
Barnes, Ks
785-763-4560
Breakfast & Lunch Specials
New Summer Hours
Mon-Sat. 7:00 am - 7 pm - Sunday 10 am - 2 pm

From left to right: April Barker (Rep. John Barker), Abilene; Renee Knox (Senator
Forest Knox), Altoona; Heinz Dierks (Rep. Diana Dierks), Salina; Peggy King (Secretary Mike King, KDOT), Topeka; Rita Billinger (Rep Richard Billinger), Goodland; Beverly Corbet (Rep. Ken Corbet), Topeka; Tamara Peck (Rep. Virgil Peck),
Tyro; Linda Highland (Rep Ron Highland), Wamego; Myrna Powell (Senator Larry
Powell), Garden City; Karen DeGraaf (Rep. Pete DeGraaf), Mulvane; Mary Ryckman (Rep. Ron Ryckman, Sr.), Meade.
Business owners graciously invited those touring in to their
businesses to investigate the
new construction going on at
Daylight Donuts and Iron Clad,
and the ownersalso talked with

the group. The last stop downtown was the Oz Winery.
The day ended at the home of
Ron and Linda Highland, who
made all of the arrangements
for the event. It was a beautiful

day for hiking the trails on the
Highland Riverview Retreat to
the shore of the Kansas River.
They were served dessertsand
relaxed from the activities of
the day.

Obama allies use Trump to press
GOP on Supreme Court nominee
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
— Proponents of President
Barack Obama's Supreme
Court nominee believe they
have a new winning argument
to get the Republican-led Senate to act — the prospect of
Donald Trump choosing someone to fill the vacancy.
Hardly, says Judiciary Committee Chairman Chuck Grassley, the Iowa GOP senator who
steadfastly opposes any confirmation hearings or votes on
Judge Merrick Garland until
Americans elect the next president.
"There's no problem with
Trump appointing people to the
Supreme Court," said Grassley,
who pointed to Trump's February GOP presidential debate
promise that he'd nominate conservative judges and specifically his mention of William
Pryor.
President George W. Bush
appointed Pryor, Alabama's former attorney general, to the
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. Pryor has angered those
on the right and left, backing
the ousting of Chief Justice Roy
Moore over his failure to remove a Ten Commandments
monument and calling the Roe
v. Wade decision legalizing
abortion "the worst abomination in the history of constitu-
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tional law."
"If he's going to appoint people like that I don't have any
doubt," Grassley said after a
weeklong recess week back
home in which liberal activist
groups were relentless in pressuring the senator to hold hearings on Garland.
Grassley, who is seeking a
seventh term, faced billboards
and demonstrations as he met
constituents at town halls
around the state.
Obama nominated Garland
on March 16 to fill the vacancy
created by the death of conservative Justice Antonin Scalia in
February. While some Senate
Republicans have held courtesy
visits with Garland, they refuse
to hold hearings or vote on his
nomination.
Outside the Iowa Judicial
Branch building in Des Moines
a former Grassley supporter
said the longtime senator has
lost his vote.
Ken Blackledge, 66, a produce farmer from Nevada in
central Iowa and registered independent voter, said he has
known Grassley for decades
and voted for him because of
the independent-minded Midwestern values he shared.
"I'm not voting for him anymore because he's not the
Chuck that he was," Blackledge
said. "He's more of a Washing-

ton Beltway-type person now
which isn't the person I know."
Democrats and outside
groups targeted Grassley because of his chairmanship of the
Judiciary panel. Obama administration allies also have focused on vulnerable Republican
senators in states such as Ohio,
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin that Obama won
twice.
Grassley said the strategy
isn't working and he's doesn't
feel any more threatened in this
race than previous ones.
"I approach every election as
if it's going to be the toughest
election I've ever had and this
one's no different," he said.
He did acknowledge that at
nearly every stop on his weeklong tour of Iowa town halls he
was asked about the court.
Moveon.org, a liberal political action group, said it is buying a roadside billboard in Des
Moines and plans Internet video
and social media campaigns
against Grassley.
The day after Trump won in
Indiana and became the likely
GOP nominee, Americans
United for Change issued a
statement. "It's official. Senator
Grassley is refusing to do his
job because he wants Donald
Trump — a racist, sexist,
misogynistic, nativist, isolation-

ist, pathological liar ... to make
the next appointment to the
Supreme Court," said Brad
Woodhouse, the group's president.
The group organized mobile
billboards featuring the "Tell
your Senator: Do Your Job"
theme, parking them at offices
of senators running for re-election in nine swing states. In
Iowa, a billboard was following Grassley to several of his
town halls.
Grassley hasn't faced a close
election in decades. He won his
Senate seat in 1980 — the year
Ronald Reagan became president — with 54 percent of the
vote.
"It's going to backfire. If
there is one thing Iowans hate
is a politicizing of the courts
and when you do it with millions in outside special interest
money it doesn't work," said
Tim Albrecht, a political adviser hired this week by the Republican Party of Iowa to help
with the U.S. Senate campaign.
Albrecht has worked on GOP
campaigns since 1999 including the Mitt Romney and Jeb
Bush campaigns.
Grassley said refusing to
consent to Obama's nominee is
a legitimate use of the Senate's
advice and consent power provided in the Constitution.
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Riley
County
Officials
Riley County
Commissioners
The District 1 Commissioner is Ben Wilson.
The District 2 Commissioner is Robert
Boyd, Jr. The District
3 Commissioner is Ron
Wells. Mr. Wells

Riley County
Clerk
Rich Vargo
The County Clerk’s Office handles many administrative duties for
Riley County
110 Courthouse Plaza
1st Floor, Rm B118
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6300
Ph: 785-565-6200
Fx: 785-537-6394

Riley County
Attorney
Barry Wilkerson
Carnegie Building
105 Courthouse Plaza
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6390
Fx: 785-537-6334

County
Treasurer
Shilo Heger
County Office Building
110 Courthouse Plaza
1st Floor
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6320
Fx: 785-537-6326

Debbie Regester
Register of
Deeds
County Office Building
110 Courthouse Plaza
2nd Floor, Rm B202
Manhattan,
Kansas
66502
Ph: 785-537-6340
Fx: 785-537-6343

Clancy Holeman
County
Counselor
Courthouse Plaza East
115 N 4th Street
3rd Floor, West
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-565-6844
Fx: 785-565-6847

Riley County Police Department
1001 South Seth Child
Road
(785) 537-2112

Dial 911
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Minutes Are Light On Detail
Riley County Commission
Minutes
April 28, 2016
8:30 AM
Call to
Order
1.
Public Comments
Harrison reported that it
would take three months to get
the sirens replaced.
Shepek thanked the Board
for their support.
Hobson reported there is a
vacancy on the Road and
Bridge Advisory Board from
the north end of the County.
Hobson said Nathan Klocke
and Lynne Berry are recommended as possible replacements.
The Board said they would
be fine with either recommendation.
Wells stated he did get a favorable report on how the
county roads have been maintained.

Riley County Minutes
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month:
The minutes for years did not cost the county extra. They
were produced using Word. A new program now costs
$700 per month.

any city
Move to approve “Resolution No. 042816-21, Resolution
renaming a road in Riley
County, Kansas outside the corporate limits of any city” - Oilfield Trail Road.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
2. Commission Comments
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
Wilson’s Comments:
County Commissioner
Monday I met with county
AYES: Wells, Wilson
staff to discuss plans for the
ABSENT: Boyd
CGI Communications promotional videos. As we talked
5. Riley County Shared
about the logistics and locations
Leave Request Form
we realized that it will be best
Volanti reported per policy
to postpone filming a few
each shared leave request form
weeks to have more time for
is to be brought to the Board.
getting permission to film at
Volanti stated the request does
various locations.
not meet the criteria of a six
Tuesday I was sick most of
week absence to be eligible.
the day, but felt much better by
Volanti said this request is for a
Wednesday morning.
four week absence. Volanti exWednesday I met with a
pressed concern for these being
county employee to discuss a
approved outside of the policy
personnel issue, then later met
on a case by case basis.
with a constituent to discuss poHoleman stated another conlitical issues.
cern is other shared leave reThis week I was also conquests may not have been
tacted by three different conmade, because the employees
stituents about drainage issues
involved knew they did not
following the storms.
meet the policy.
Discussion followed on the
Boyd’s Comments:
intent of the shared leave polAbsent.
icy.
Wilson stated he would be
open to look at revising the curWells’ Comments:
rent shared leave policy.
Wells discussed the recent
The Board asked for the destorms.
partment heads to review the
Wells said he received a
policy.
comment on how well the Deep
Move to deny the Riley
Creek Road has been mainCounty Shared Leave Request
tained by Riley County.
Form.
Wells discussed the local
RESULT:
DEFEATED
weekly paper.
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
Business Meeting
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
3. Resolution renaming a
County Commissioner
road in Riley County, Kansas
AYES: Wells, Wilson
outside the corporate limits of
ABSENT: Boyd
any city
Move to approve “Resolu6. 2016 Asphalt Overlay tion No. 042816-20, Resolution
Gardiner Rd, Senn Rd, &
renaming a road in Riley
Walnut Creek Rd (Alternate
County, Kansas outside the cor2)
porate limits of any city” Move to approve the contract
Durein Trail Road.
for the 2016 Asphalt Overlay
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Program - Gardiner Road, Senn
County Commissioner
Road & Walnut Creek Road
AYES: Wells, Wilson
with Shilling Construction Co.
ABSENT: Boyd
Inc., in the amount of
$584,634.45 (Alternate 2).
4. Resolution renaming a
road in Riley County, Kansas
RESULT:
ADOPTED
outside the corporate limits of

[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
7. 2016 Asphalt Overlay Scenic Drive
Move to approve the contract
for the 2016 Asphalt Overlay
Program - Scenic Drive with
Shilling Construction Co., Inc.,
in the amount of $176,771.15.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
8. Asphalt Seal Oil Bid Recommendation
Move to accept the low bid
from Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions, Inc., Overland Park,
Kansas of 1.67 per gallon for
CHFRS-2P asphalt sealing oil.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
9. Randolph Fireworks display application
Move to approve a Fireworks
Display Permit for Bruce Zimmer/Randolph Club for July 2,
2016 from 10:00 p.m. - 10:30
p.m.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
10. Approve payroll/accounts
payables (when completed)
Move to approve the payroll
vouchers in the amount of
$427,183.85 and the following
warrant vouchers for April 29,
2016:
2016 Budget
County General 622,739.98
Health Department
62,893.84
Teen Court Collected Fund

75.89
Court Technology 183.24
County Auction
193.08
Juvenile Intake Case Mgr
75.75
Riley Co Juvenile Service
6,032.48
P.A.T.F.
95.00
Motor Vehicle Operations
1,386.20
Special Alcohol 4,925.00
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
1,596.00
Riley Co Adult Services
18,720.86
Capital Improvements Fund
104,022.76
Emergency 911 4,692.96
Solid Waste
171,768.20
County Building 22,194.82
Road & Bridge Cap Project
75,078.04
RCPD Levy/Op 90,706.25
Landfill Closure 454.88
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
37,876.05
Fire Dist #1 Tuttle Cove
164,663.54
University Park W&S
3,252.15
Univ Park Capital Project
94,125.05
Hunters Island Water Dist
2,193.89
Carson Sewer Benefit Dist
22.86
Deep Creek Sewer
199.76
Moehlman Bottoms
975.99
Valleywood Operations
83.11
Terra Heights Sewer
272.53
Konza Water Operations
5,944.44
Lakeside Heights Sewer
46.83
TOTAL. . . . $2,397,491.43
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
Review Minutes
11. Board of Riley County
Commissioners - Regular
Meeting - Apr 25, 2016 8:30
AM
Move to approve the minutes.
RESULT:
ACCEPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
12. Tentative Agenda
13. Discuss Press Conference
Corps of Engineer’s Report
on current lake management
with recent rainfall-Brian McNulty
9:00 AM
B a r r y
Wilkerson, County Attorney
14.
Staff update

Wilkerson reported Janette
Heath will be leaving the office.
Wilkerson stated everything
else has been going well. Wilkerson discussed some of the
current caseload.
9:15 AM Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
15. Administrative Work Session
Holeman reported the warranty document for the Tuttle
Cove Fire Station needs to be
signed by the Chairman today
due to the original base document being incorrect. The vendor has now corrected the
warranty term.
Move to authorize the Chairman sign the warranty document for the Tuttle Cove Fire
Station.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
Holeman stated the NBAF
meeting cannot be considered a
special meeting due to the fact
it is not open to the public and
by invitation only.
Holeman suggeted only one
commissioner attend the NBAF
meeting.
9:35 AM Ron Fehr, Manhattan City Manager
16. Manhattan City General
Update
Fehr stated the Joint Park
Feasibility meeting has been
rescheduled due to the weather
to Monday at 4:30 p.m. at City
Hall.
Fehr presented an update on
City projects.
Holeman reported the CGI
video will take place May 31st
and June 1st. Holeman said
Chairman Wilson will host the
tour of the video shoot.
10:05 AM Adjournment
Move to adjourn.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd
See County minutes page 11
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Riley County Commission Minutes __________________from page 10
Action Form(s)
The Board of County Commissioners signed Riley County
Personnel Action Forms for the
following:
Kimberly S. Lenhart, for a
promotion, as a Legal Secretary
- Charging/Diversion, in the
County Attorney’s Office, at a
grade I step 5, at $18.56 per
hour, effective April 23, 2016.
Jill Conard, for a promotion,
as an Office Manager, in the
Counselor’s Department, at a
grade N step 6, at $24.38 per
hour, effective April 23, 2016.
Melanie Berry, for a status
change (reclassification of position due to internal restructuring
of commercial appraisal needs),
as an Appraiser IV, in the Appraiser’s Office, at a grade O
step 1, at $21.82 per hour, effective May 9, 2016.
Sheila Schauff, a Commercial Supervisor, in the Appraiser’s Department, for
Separation from County Service, effective July 1, 2016.

Meetings Act, in order to discuss an initial offer of purchase by Riley County, the
open meeting to resume in
the County Commission
Chambers at 9:20 a.m.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

P. Collins said a lot of residents are calling in to burn
brush piles. P. Collins said in
April there were 241 controlled
burns.
P. Collins stated he believes
there will be changes required
from the EPA due to the levels
of smoke, which occurred this
year.

Kansas Attorney General:
“Who can be present during
an executive session discussion?”
Only members of the public
body holding the discussion
have a right to be in executive
sessions. The public body may
discretionarily include anyone
they believe will aid them in
that discussion.
(Editor’s Note: The Clerks
Office has told the Free Press
that the County Counclor attends all Riley County Executive Sessions but the
minutes never reflect that he
attends as required.)

Corps of Engineer’s Report
on current lake management
with recent rainfall - Brian McNulty (3-5 minutes)
McNulty presented information on the precipitation events,
which recently caused the lake
to rise. McNulty discussed the
plan to accommodate the inflows and outflows.

7. Sign Riley County Position Action Form(s)
The Board of County Commissioners signed a Riley
County Position Action Form
for a Commercial Real Estate
Analyst, in the Appraiser’s OfMove to approve the Grant of fice, at a grade Q.
Permanent Easement with
Review Minutes8.
Myron A. and Alice M. Lund
for the Green-Randolph Road Board of Riley County ComBridge, total cost of easement is missioners - Regular Meeting Apr 28, 2016 8:30 AM
$1,655.00.
Move to approve the minADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioners utes.
ACCEPTED
AS
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioners
Move to approve the Temporary Construction Easement AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
with Myron A. and Alice M.
9. Tentative Agenda
Lund for the Green-Randolph
Road Bridge, total cost of easePress Conference Topics
ment is $200.00.
10. Discuss Press Conference
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
9:00 AM
County
Commissioners
Clancy Holeman, CounBoyd, Wells, Wilson
selor/Director of Administrative
Approve Purchase Authori- Services
11. Administrative Work Seszation for John Deere 5075 E
sion
Tractor with Finish Mower
Holeman discussed the legMove to approve a Purchase
Authorization for a John Deere islative session over the week5075 E Tractor with finish end. Holeman reported the tax
mower from Concordia Tractor lid legislation passed.
Holeman said he is working
Inc., of Abilene, Kansas for the
Public Works/Parks Depart- on scheduling the CGI Communications video shoot.
ment in the amount of
Holeman stated he cannot at$55,400.00 to be paid by the
tend the Wildcat Region Public
CIP fund.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] Health Meeting tomorrow.
12. Pending County Projects
County
Commissioners
County Counselor Holeman
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
presented the Commission ProjAmendment to Courthouse ect List.
Security CIP funding
9:08 AM
Move to approve a Riley
Executive session for preCounty Capital Improvement
Program,
CIP
Project liminary discussions relating
Amendment Form for the to the acquisition of real propCourthouse Security Project erty
Move that the Board of
in the amount of $19,627.10.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] Riley County Commissioners
County Commissioner Boyd, recess into executive session
pursuant to the preliminary
Wells, Wilson
discussions relating to the acSign Riley County Personnel quisition of real property exception to the Kansas Open

9:20 AM
Move to go out of the executive session.
ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
No binding action was taken
during the executive session.

Board of Riley County Commissioners Regular Meeting
Minutes
May 02, 2016
115 North 4th Street Manhattan, KS 66502
8:30 AM
Order

Call

Pledge of Allegiance

Wells said he attended the
Health Department Director interview.
Wells stated he met with
Planning and Development regarding some property near the
community gardens.
to
Wells stated he was disappointed with the State’s action
this weekend. Wells said he
worked on his car all weekend.

Commission Comments
Wilson’s Comments:
Thursday I surveyed a
drainage and flooding issue on
a constituent’s property with
Public Works Director, Leon
Hobson.
Friday I attended our most
recent Health Department director candidate interview.
Saturday morning I participated in the Ethiopia Reads 5k
race, which was well attended.
The race served as a fundraiser
for an organization that focuses
on starting libraries and improving literacy rates in
Ethiopia. That evening I ran
across a potential lead on a partner for the proposed Mental
Health crisis facility that we
will likely discuss at the Mental
Health Taskforce Meeting on
Thursday.
Boyd’s Comments: Monday 04.25.16
Attended the Intergovernmental Luncheon meeting at the
Holiday Inn Campus. The
group received an update from
the City on the sales tax proposal for road maintenance and
from John Armbrust of the
Governor’s Military Council.
Met with RCPD Director
Schoen regarding the upcoming
Law Enforcement Agency
meeting and budget proposal
options.
Tuesday 04.26.16
Worked on correspondence
and pasture maintenance prior
to hazardous weather forecasted
for the afternoon/evening.
Went into the Manhattan City
work session for parks, which
was cancelled due to severe
weather. Two other meetings
for the evening were also cancelled, so I took the opportunity
to view storm runoff damage
and flows.
Wednesday 04.27.16
Tended to runoff damage and
repairs around property and
landscaping.
Thursday 04.28.16
Overnight became sick and
unable to attend Kansas Leadership seminar in Wichita.
Friday - Sunday 04.2905.01.16
Friend from Minnesota visited Kansas for a turkey hunting.
Attended special BOCC
meeting to interview Health
Department director.
Wells’ Comments:

Business Meeting
Grant of Permanent Easements and Temporary Construction
Easements
for
Green-Randolph Road Bridge
Move to approve the Grant of
Permanent Easement with
Steven D. and Karen L.
Rundquist for the Green-Randolph Road Bridge, total cost of
easement is $200.00.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioners
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Move to approve the Temporary Construction Easement
with Steven D. and Karen L.
Rundquist for the Green-Randolph Road Bridge, total cost of
easement is $200.00.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioners
Boyd, Wells, Wilson

9:30 AM
Press Conference
13. RCPD update - Captain
Josh Kyle (3-5 minutes)
Kyle presented the April
25th crime report. Kyle said
there has been a recent increase
in trailer thefts. Kyle said vehicle thefts seem to be occurring
at a regular rate.
Manhattan Historic Summit May 5 - Cheryl Collins
and Linda Glasgow (3 minutes)
C. Collins said the Historic
Summit will be held Thursday,
May 5th from 6:30 - 8:45 p.m.
at the Manhattan Public Library, 629 Poyntz Avenue.
Glasgow said K. Vance Kelley will provide the keynote
address, entitled, “Preservation
50: Mission Possible!”
C. Collins said Brenda
Spencer, Spencer Preservation,
will provide information about
renovating a Mid-Century
Modern structure and the
process to develop a register
nomination. Kail Katzenmeier,
Capstone3D Development Studio, will describe the process of
rehabilitating Sam Kimble’s
farmstead and the transformation of the historic residence
into a vacation rental.

USD 378 Special Election Rich Vargo (2 minutes)
Vargo reported advance voting for the USD 378 Bond Election closes today at noon. Vargo
said the polls will be open tomorrow from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
for the USD 378 Bond Election.
10:00 AM
Gary Rosewicz, Assistant
County Engineer
19. Project update
Rosewicz presented an update on Public Works projects.
10:15 AM
Kevin Howser, IT/GIS Director
20. IT/GIS Staff Update April 2016 Howser presented
an IT/GIS update.
Howser discussed the computer problems last week due to
a ransom ware virus.
10:30 AM
Gary Rosewicz, Assistant
County Engineer
21. Internet Surplus Vehicle
and Equipment Auction
Rosewicz asked for authorization to conduct the internet
surplus vehicle and equipment
auction. Rosewicz all the statutory requirements will be followed.
Move to authorize staff to
move forward and to authorize
Public Works to contract with
Purple Wave, Inc., of Manhattan, Kansas to conduct an “Internet Only” auction to sell
surplus vehicles and equipment

and to begin the process to dispose of surplus property.
ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10:45 AM
Monty Wedel, Planning/Special Projects Director22.
Selection of Board of County
Commissioners Representative
on Joint
Land Use Study (JLUS) Policy Committee
Wedel discussed the Joint
Land Use Study. Wedel said a
policy committee needs to be
formed. Wedel said he would
like for a commissioner to represent Riley County.
The Board agreed by consensus to appoint Robert Boyd
to represent Riley County on
the Joint Land Use Study Policy Committee.
23.
Sign Contract with
SAFEbuilt LLC (Elizabeth
Garvin and team)
Wedel presented the contract
for the rewrite of the Zoning
and Subdivision Regulations.
Move to approve the Agreement for Professional Planning
Services with SAFEbuilt LLC.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Ronald
Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10:53 AM
AdjournmentMove to adjourn.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Robert
Boyd, County Commissioner
SECONDER:
Ronald
Wells, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

2nd Half Real Estate and
Personal Property Taxes Due Shilo Heger (3 minutes)
Heger reported the 2015 second half tax real estate and personal property taxes are due
Tuesday, May 10, 2016.
Agricultural burning update
- Pat Collins (3-5 minutes)
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Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FANCY CREEK RANGE

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

209 Sarber Ln

539-1040
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Fracking fallout continues in Denton
Watchdog
Denton voters sent a mixed
message to its city government
Saturday, returning one city
council member who had been
the object of a recall and replacing another council veteran.
Both Joey Hawkins, who
fended off recall with 71 percent of the vote, and Greg Johnson, who narrowly lost to
first-time challenger Sara
Bagheri, had the support of Citizens for Local Governance.
Voters rejected the recall of
Joey Hawkins, but cut incumbent Greg Johnson loose.

Voters rejected the recall of
Joey Hawkins, but cut incumbent Greg Johnson loose.
Citizens is a political action
committee formed by Denton
citizens alarmed at what they
said was a vindictive activism
by environmental groups that
set up shop in 2014 as the city
wrestled with its fracking ordinances.
Watchdog recently reported
on the group’s efforts to repel
outside environmental activists.

state Legislature passed a law
preempting local fracking bans.
It was Hawkins’ vote to rescind
that prompted the recall effort,
although he had originally supported the fracking ban.

“We’re absolutely thrilled the
way voters came out to support
Joey Hawkins,” Pete Kamp,
who help found Citizens for
Local Governance, told Watchdog on Sunday. “I think the results sent a clear message that
what these outside groups are
The City Council passed a trying to do to this city is just
ban on fracking which was sub- wrong.”
sequently rescinded after the
The election also sent a clear

message that despite the controversy that has wracked the
council for the past two years,
voters are reluctant to venture
out for a May election involving few candidates or ballot
questions.
Less than 10 percent of Denton’s eligible voters cast ballots
on Saturday.
More than 1,700 voters said
no to recalling Hawkins, while
just a few more than 500
wanted him recalled.
“I’m ready to move forward
and get back to work on council,” Hawkins told the Denton
Record-Chronicle. “I’m excited

to be representing my district.”
Voters also returned incumbent Dalton Gregory, who had
been challenged by Will
Wooten, a self-described “climate alarmist” and head of
Blackland Prairie Rising Tide,
Denton’s chapter of the environmental activist group Rising
Tide North America.
A second incumbent targeted
by the environmental cartel in
Denton, Greg Johnson, was
beaten in a close election by attorney Sara Bagheri.

to lengths to avoid the issue, editing away any references on
her campaign website.
Bagheri has further flummoxed voters by having won
the endorsement of Empower
Texans, a conservative, freemarket, fracking supporting advocacy group based in Austin.

“Greg Johnson served this
city for years,” Kamp said.
“We’re sorry he won’t be back
he’s a class act. I think what
you’re going to see now are a
Bagheri, once an outspoken lot of 4-3 votes. We’ll be watchopponent of fracking, has gone ing closely.”
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Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324
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Travel Kansas Events
Brain: The Inside Story
March 5, 2016 - August 28,
2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Museum at Prairiefire
Address: 5801 W. 135th,
Overland Park, KS 66223
Time: From: 10:00 AM to
5:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 913-333-3500
Learn how the fascinating
human brain works - from
senses and emotions to aging
and effects of technology - as
you explore this special exhibetion.
2016 Garnett Farmers
Market
May 5, 2016 - October 6,
2016
Every Thursday
Venue: Prairie Spirit Trail
Address: 418 S. Main Street,
Garnett, KS 66032
Time: 4:30-7:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-448-6767
The Garnett Farmer's Market
is an weekly event that allows
visitors to capture what is
unique about Garnett.
2016 Historic William Fulton House Tours
May 21, 2016 - August 28,
2016
Every Sunday, Saturday
Venue: Finney County Historical Museum
Address: 403 S 4th, Garden
City, KS 67846
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00
PM
Type: Events
Phone: 620-272-3664
There will be free guided
tours of the Historic William
Fulton House, dating to 1884
and built by one of Garden
City’s four founders.
2016 Kansas Collegiate
2016 NCBA Division II
World Series
May 19 - 25, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Jaycee Ballpark
Address: 12th and Highway
69, Pittsburg, KS 66762
Time: TBA
Type: Events
Phone: 620-231-1212
2016 NCBA Division II
World Series May 19th - May
25th Jaycee Ballpark Pittsburg,
Kansas.
Bill Snyder Highway Half
and 5k
May 21, 2016
Venue: Bill Snyder Family
Stadium
Address: 2201 Kimball Ave.,
Manhattan, KS 66502

Thomas The Train
June 3-5
Baldwin City, Ks
Toot toot!!! Thomas the Tank
Engine, his buddy Percy, and
Sir Topham Hatt are pulling
into Midland Railway Station
for the “Ready, Set, Go Tour!”
for 2 weekends in June!
Thomas & Friends will be
joining us on June 3-5 & 10-12,
with departure times every hour
from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm. Passengers select a departure time
when purchasing a ticket (ride
is approx. 20 minutes), but can
enjoy fun filled family activities
all day long!
TicketWeb Ticking Site

Thomas The Train - June 3-5- Baldwin City, Ks - Toot toot!!! Thomas
the Tank Engine, his buddy Percy, and Sir Topham Hatt are pulling
into Midland Railway Station for the “Ready, Set,- Go Tour!” for 2
weekends in June!
Thomas & Friends will be joining us on June 3-5 & 10-12, with departure times every hour from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm. Passengers select a departure time when purchasing a ticket (ride is approx. 20 minutes), but
can enjoy fun filled family activities all day long!
Time: Starting: 7:00 AM
some of the master female voType: Events
calists in jazz.
Phone: 785-320-6363
Visit Website | Send Email |
Cheyenne County CruisAdd to Itinerary
ers Car & Bike Show
Second annual race, with half
May 14, 2016
marathon runners shuttled from
Venue: Sawhill Park
Bill Snyder Family Stadium to
Address: East Washington, St
the starting line on Highway Francis, KS 67756
177 (5k race starts.
Time: From: 8:00 AM to
5:00 PM
Type: Special Events
"Brighton Beach MemPhone: 785-332-3960
oirs"
Visit Website | Add to ItinMay 13 - 22, 2016
erary
Every Sunday, Friday, SaturCheyenne County Cruisers
day
presents the Saturday in the
Venue: Theatre Atchison
Park Car & Bike Show, always
Address: 401 Santa Fe, on the 2nd Saturday of May in
Atchison, KS 66002
downtown St. Francis,
Time: Fri. & Sat. 8:00 p.m.,
Sunday 2:00 p.m.
28th ANNUAL NHRA
Phone: 913-367-7469
KANSAS NATIONALS
Dreaming of baseball and
May 22, 2016
girls, Eugene Jerome must cope
Venue: Heartland Park
with the mundane existence of Topeka
his family life in Brooklyn:
Address: 7530 SW Topeka
Blvd, Topeka, KS 66546
Time: ALL-DAY EVENT
Great Women of Jazz
Type: Special Events
May 13, 2016
The 28th annual NHRA
Venue: C.L. Hoover Opera Kansas Nationals will be conHouse
tested May 20-22 at Heartland
Address: 135 W. 7th St., Park Topeka, one of the quickJunction City, KS 66441
est and fastest drag strips
Time: Starting: 7:30 PM
Type: Events
Flint Hills Festival
Phone: 785-238-3906
May 21, 2016
Visit Website | Add to ItinVenue: Flint Hills Discovery
erary
Center
Kate Skinner and the Ben
Address: 315 S 3rd, ManhatMarkley Trio perform a swing- tan, KS 66502
ing evening of jazz celebrating
Time: From: 11:00 AM to

14
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5:00 PM
Type: Special Events
Phone: 785-587-2726
Visit Website | Add to Itinerary
It's a full-on Flint Hills celebration at the annual Flint Hills
Festival! Kick back and listen
to live music, taste the savory
food select.
2016 Historic William Fulton House Tours
May 21, 2016 - August 28,
2016
Every Sunday, Saturday
Venue: Finney County Historical Museum
Address: 403 S 4th, Garden
City, KS 67846
Time: From: 2:00 PM to
4:00 PM
Phone: 620-272-3664
There will be free guided
tours of the Historic William
Fulton House, dating to 1884
and built by one of Garden
City’s four founders.
2016 NCBA Division II
World Series
May 19 - 25, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Jaycee Ballpark
Address: 12th and Highway
69, Pittsburg, KS 66762
Time: TBA
Phone: 620-231-1212
2016 NCBA Division II
World Series May 19th - May
25th Jaycee Ballpark Pittsburg,
Kansas.

After meeting Thomas,
guests will also have the opportunity to meet Sir Topham Hatt,
the Controller of the Railway
on the Island of Sodor, and
Percy the Small Green Engine!
But wait, there’s more! Included in your ticket price, you
and your little ones have access
to the Isle of Sodor storytelling,
Petting Zoo, “The Great Parakeet Adventure”, a special
Thomas the Tank Engine video
theater & magic show, and
Thomas the Tank Engine &
Megablok play areas! PLUS,
live entertainment from “Mr.
David”.
Rides, entertainment, and activity areas close at 6:00 pm –
so if you have tickets later in the
day, be sure to come early to
enjoy all the fun before your
ride with Thomas!
"Float Your Boat" Contest
June 19, 2016
Venue: Lovewell Resevoir,
State Park, and Wildlife Area
Address: 2446 250 Rd, Webber, KS 66970
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00
PM
Phone: 785-753-4971
Participants must design and
build a cardboard boat (specifications will be available in early
July), and bring it to the Southwinds Beach
17th Annual "Run for the
Soul" Benefit Fundraiser
June 25, 2016
Venue: City of Ellsworth
Address: 220 S Douglas Ave,
Ellsworth, KS 67439
Time: From: 12:30 PM to
5:30 PM
Phone: 785-472-6212
Come enjoy the Kansas
countryside on your motorcycle
and help a very important organization raise funds to expand their programs. The ride
2016 Smallville ComicCon
June 11 - 12, 2016
Recurring daily

Venue: Kansas State Fairgrounds
Address: 2000 N Poplar,
Hutchinson, KS 67502
Time: Vary - see description
Phone: 620-669-3600
3rd Annual Comic Book and
Pop Culture Celebration! Held
at the Meadowlark Building on
the Kansas State Fairgrounds,
2000 N Poplar, Hutchinson.
2016 Smallville, Kansas
Festival
June 16 - 18, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Downtown Hutchinson
Address: Various locations
throughout
Downtown,
Hutchinson, KS 67501
Time: vary Daily
Phone: 620-694-2677
In 2013 we got our town's
name changed to "Smallville"
for a day. In 2014 we got it
changed for two and had our
first Smallville.
2016 WazUp Coffee House
Spring Art Show & Sale
June 18, 2016
Venue: WazUp Coffee
House
Address: 1340 N. Nelson
Drive, Derby, KS 67037
Time: From: 8:00 AM to
9:00 PM
Phone: 316-440-8334
The 2016 WazUp Coffee
House Spring Art Show & Sale
offers local and regional artists
of all ages the opportunity to
exhibit.
28th Annual Southeast
Kansas Old Time Gas Engine
and Tractor Club Show
June 24 - 25, 2016
Every Friday, Saturday
Venue: Crawford County
Historical Museum
Address: 651 U.S. 69, Pittsburg, KS 66762
Time: Jun 24, 2016 12:00pm
- 7:00pm; Jun 25, 2016
12:00pm - 7:00pm
Phone: 417-927-3254
The 28th annual Southeast
Kansas Old Time Gas Engine
and Tractor Club Show will be
held Friday, June 24th and Saturday, June 25th.
Glass Blown Open Disc
Golf Block Party
April 30, 2016
Recurring every 3 days
Venue: Dynamic Discs
Address: 912 commercial,
Emporia, KS 66801
Time: Starting: 5:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 620-208-3472
Send Email | Add to Itinerary
The GBO is THE disc golf
tournament to attend! 2016 saw
49 international players registered 6 months in advance!
Come watch the fun (tourna...
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Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a re
All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye,
Marissa
or Marianne
See Booth
Faye
Taylor
or Angela
Wilson
Rental
Available
785-539-7751
3tl7
Monday Thru Saturday
314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS
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Amazing Dinosaurs! Is
Coming To Manhattan’s FHDC
Manhattan, KS — Dinosaurs
have been the main word for
the last few months at the Flint
Hills Discovery Center. Amazing Dinosaurs!, sponsored by
ESB Financial, opens on Saturday, May 14 at 10 a.m. to the
public.
“We are honored to host
Amazing Dinosaurs! for the
first time,” said Roy Garrett,
Exhibits/Operations Manager.
Amazing Dinosaurs! will be
on exhibit through Sunday,
September 11.
“For the first time ever, kids
can explore, discover and touch
real teeth and bones from many
of the most famous dinosaurs,”
said Tom Hendershot, Exhibition Curator. “They’ll find out
how fast baby dinosaurs grew
and touch real dinosaur eggs.”
In Amazing Dinosaurs! visitors will have a chance to wit-

ness how dinosaurs lived, how
big they were, what they ate
and so much more.
“We’re really excited to
offer so many fun and creative
ways for kids to express their
own ideas about how dinosaurs
may have looked and behaved,” said Hendershot.
Along with the exhibit, kids
will have the chance to sign up
for Dinosaur Academy. In this
program, children will explore
how dinosaurs lived and died,
what they ate, how big they got
and which ones lived right here
in Kansas! Price includes 2hour interactive class session
and access to all exhibits. This
program is geared towards ages
8-12. Two sessions are available: Saturday, May 14 and
Saturday, June 11, 2-4 p.m.
Youth FHDC members: $9 and
Youth non-members: $12.

Join us again on Saturday,
June 25, 5:30-9 p.m. for Kids’
Dinosaur Dinner Theater. Storyteller Priscilla Howe will entertain children ages 6-10 with
fractured dino tales with the
help of dnio hand puppets.
After the show, kids can design
and create two styles of dinosaur puppets. Parents can
drop off the kids or join in on
the fun. Youth FHDC members: $20, youth non-members:
$25; adult FHDC members: $5,
adult non-members: $10.
“We’re proud and thrilled to
bring Amazing Dinosaurs! to
the Flint Hills Discovery Center for its world premiere,” said
Hendershot. “Dinosaur fans of
all ages will have a chance to
know those majestic and fierce
creatures like never before.”
For more information,
please call 785.587.2726 or

Classifieds

monthly rate hike of $5.68 for filed with the KCC, KGS also
proposed a three-year pilot proresidential customers.
gram of a rate mechanism, Cost
Through a Gas System Reli- of Service Adjustment.
ability Surcharge, KGS already
“It provides an annual
is recovering $7.4 million from
customers, which results in a streamlined rate application
total base rate increase of $35.4 process that results in smaller
million, or $5.10 per month for annual rate change for our cusresidential customers. The tomers, instead of the tradiGSRS is a charge put in place tional method of infrequent, but
for KGS to recover costs asso- larger rate increases,” Ewing
ciated with safety and public said. “It’s intended to reduce the
improvement projects between need to file full rate cases. It’s
base rate cases, said Dawn designed as a mechanism that
Ewing, spokeswoman for KGS. would reset rates annually,
based on a review of the previIn its rate case paperwork

visit:
www.flinthillsdiscovery.org.
About Flint Hills Discovery Center
The Flint Hills Discovery
Center offers a unique tourism
and community experience that
inspires people to celebrate, explore, and care for the Flint
Hills. The Flint Hills Discovery
Center is a division of the
Parks and Recreation Department of the City of Manhattan.
FHDC has been consistently
ranked #1 of 30 things to do in
Manhattan on TripAdvisor.
Visit: www.flinthillsdiscovery.org or call 785.587.2726
for more information about
programs or events at the Flint
Hills Discovery Center.

serve as a nursing school dormitory. Over the past year, it
has started to have maintenance
issues with pipes, drainage and
its roof, Martin said.
Currently, eight students are
accepted each year into the
Salina program, which is billed
as the smallest of its kind in
North America.
The new building will provide 40,251 square feet of
space, much larger than the
16,000-square-foot at the Braddick Building.
Dr. William Cathcart-Rake,
dean of the KU School of Medicine-Salina Campus, said the
larger space “will allow us the
possibility to expand the class
size,” although there are no
promises being made that student enrollment will grow. He
said more money and faculty
also would be needed.
“Currently, state funding is in
a world of hurt, and higher education will share in the budget
reductions,”
Cathcart-Rake
said. “It’s difficult to increase

programming or the class load
when your resources for medical education are decreased.”
But Martin said expansion of
the program would be beneficial to the state. He said currently significantly more
students apply to medical

GRADUATION PIANO
Sale now thru May 21st! 150
pianos on sale including over
40 grand pianos as low as
$1988! Mid-America Piano,
Manhattan. 800-950-3774,
piano4u.com.

Convoy Systems is hiring
Class A drivers to run from
Kansas City to the west
coast. Home Weekly! Great
Benefits! www.convoysystems.com Call Tina ext. 301
or Lori ext. 303 1-800-9266869.

You can pick up the Free
Press at Claflin Books.

For Rent
• 1 Bedroom Apartment, 1 Bath, 3 miles east and
2 miles north of Manhattan. 1 horse allowed,
small bills paid. $1,000 a month, available now.
785-456-3336

ous year’s financial results.”
She said similar rate mechanisms are used in other states —
specifically in Oklahoma and
Texas, where KGS sister companies operate. In the past, she
said, no such mechanism has
been in place for KGS in
Kansas.
Rate cases are filed with the
KCC, which has 240 days to
consider each case.
“We would anticipate rates
would go into effect no earlier
than Jan. 1, 2017,” Ewing said.

A medical school program in Salina is moving
to downtown to a much larger location
SALINA, Kansas — Plans
are in the works to move a
fledgling Salina medical school
program from a hospital building to a much larger downtown
building.
The Salina Regional Health
Foundation has entered into a
contract to purchase a former
bank building to serve as the
new home of the city’s University of Kansas Medical School
campus. Plans also call for a
$6.5 million capital campaign
to renovate, furnish and equip
the new space and create a
maintenance endowment, The
Salina
Journal
reported
(http://bit.ly/1ruFPfE ).
“We are really, really excited
to be at the forefront of all this,”
said Tom Martin, executive director of the foundation.
Since opening a Salina campus in July 2011, the medical
school has been housed in the
Braddick Building at the Salina
Regional Health Center. The
Braddick Building was constructed about 50 years ago to

Help Wanted/Truck Driver

For Sale

Kansas Gas Service asks for
$28 million base rate increase
TOPEKA - (AP) - Kansas
Gas Service has asked the
Kansas Corporation Commission for a $28 million increase
in its net base rate that, if received, would increase the average residential customer bill
by $4.34 per month.
KGS filed the rate case Monday. The company last had a
rate case in 2012, which resulted in an average increase,
beginning in January 2013, of
$1.97 per month for residential
customers. In that case, KGS
had requested $32.7 million,
which would have resulted in a
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school than can be accepted.
“Many who are not selected
could do very well if we had the
resources to educate and accommodate them,” he said.
“They would make great doctors.”

Manhattan Free Press

Reporting
The

Truth
as we see it.

• Real nice townhouse apartment. 2 Master Bedrooms, 2 Master Baths, pantry, washer and dryer
hookups, garage with opener, energy star rated,
heats and cools for $60 - $80 per month. No Pets.
Available June 1 and Aug. 1. $1,000 per month.
785-456-3336
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Rigler Earns Big 12 Newcomer of the Week
KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – After
tossing a complete-game victory at Oklahoma last Friday,
K-State’s Parker Rigler was
named Big 12 Co-Newcomer of
the Week for the period ending
May 8, the conference office
announced. Rigler shared the
honor with Steven Gingery of
Texas Tech.
A native of Edmond, Oklahoma, Rigler led the Wildcats’
to a series-opening 9-3 win over
the Sooners in Norman by
throwing his first career complete game and first by a Wildcat this season. The southpaw
surrendered lone runs in the
first, second and third innings
but allowed just one hit after the
third. He closed out his seasonlong performance by retiring 18
of the last 20 batters he faced.
Rigler, a transfer from Cowley College (KS), earned his
second straight victory with the
outing. The junior also struck
out four and walked one.
The complete game was the
first for K-State since Nate
Griep turned one in against
Oklahoma on May 8, 2015. It
was also the first by a first-year
Wildcat since Griep at Oklahoma in 2014.
In 13 appearances (12 starts)
this season, Rigler is second on
the team in strikeouts (61)
while his .245 batting average
against is best among Wildcat
starters. In his last two outings,
Rigler is 2-0 with a 2.40 ERA

K-State’s Parker Rigler was named Big 12 Co-Newcomer of the Week for the period ending May 8.
(4er, 15.0ip), 11 strikeouts and
two walks.
Rigler’s newcomer of the
week honor is the fourth confer-

ence weekly award earned by and Josh Rolette (Newcomer,
K-State this season. Jake Scud- March 14) help round out the
der (Newcomer, February 29), quartet.
Jake Wodtke (Player, March 7)
K-State returns to action this

weekend when it hosts KU in a
pivotal Sunflower Showdown
series Friday-Sunday. The
three-game set, the Wildcats’

final home series of the season,
gets started with a 6:30 p.m.
first pitch on Friday at Tointon
Family Stadium.

Former Kansas State Defensive Tackle Travis Britz Signs with Buccaneers
KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Following an impressive tryout at
rookie minicamp over the
weekend, former Kansas State
defensive tackle Travis Britz
signed a free agent deal with the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, the organization announced on Monday.
K-State now has five players
who were on last year’s roster
move on to the NFL as Cody
Whitehair was drafted in the
second round of the 2016 NFL
Draft by the Chicago Bears in
addition to Morgan Burns (Tennessee
Titans),
Glenn
Gronkowski (Buffalo Bills) and
Boston Stiverson (Dallas Cowboys) signing free agent contracts last week.

A native of Harrisonville,
Missouri, Britz was one of the
top defensive tackles in the Big
12 during his tenure as he
played in 47 games with 36
starts over his four-year career.
He totaled 11 tackles, 24.5 tackles for loss and 10.0 sacks during his four years in Manhattan,
including his senior year with
season highs in all three categories as he recorded 41 tackles, 11.0 TFLs and 4.0 sacks.
Voted a team captain for the
2015 season, Britz earned Second Team All-Big 12 honors
last year, while he picked up
honorable mention accolades in
both 2013 and 2014.

he tied the school’s career June 20. All six home games are Family Stadium sellout streak are on sale for as low at $39.
record with five blocked kicks, anticipated to sell out quickly to 33 games.
Visit www.k-statesports.com
Tickets to Wildcat Kickoff for more details.
including four during the 2013 and extend the Bill Snyder
season.
K-State opens the 2016 football season on Friday, September 2, as the Wildcats travel to
Palo Alto, California, to take on
Stanford in a nationally-televised matchup. Bill Snyder
Family Stadium will host the
Wildcat Kickoff music festival
featuring Zac Brown Band and
Train during the bye week on
Sept. 10, while the Wildcats
open their home slate on September 17, against Florida Atlantic.

A limited number of singleIn addition to his impressive
numbers on defense, Britz was game tickets for the 2016 seaalso a force on special teams as son go on sale online only on

Travis Britz signed a free agent deal with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
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